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Abstract: Effectiveness of agricultural tractor 
utilization in the wood skidding and forwarding. 
There are presented investigations carried out 
for the same tractor and operator during extrac-
tion of long wood with the use of a rope winch 
and of short wood with the use of a self-loading 
pole trailer. The investigations of wood extraction 
were carried out on the site of Forest Inspectorate 
Soko ów, in its south-easterly part, in forest district 
Repki. Wood extraction was executed with the use 
of tractor Zetor 8045, pole trailer D ugpol PD-80 
and crane Ry  1 350T for short wood or with the 
rope winch Tajfun EGV 55A for long wood. Ef-
fective productivity obtained during wood extrac-
tion with the use of agricultural tractor with winch 
amounted to 11.53 m3/h, while practical produc-
tivity to 8.70 m3/h. The respective productivities 
during the short wood extraction with the use of 
agricultural tractor with pole trailer amounted to 
5.72 and 4.72 m3/h. The coef  cient of working 
shift time utilization (k08) amounted to 0.83 for 
the tractor with pole trailer and to 0.75 for the 
tractor with rope winch.  

Key words: realization of forest operations, wood 
extraction, effectiveness, agricultural tractor

INTRODUCTION

Wood logging in Poland has been re-
alized mainly with the use of two as-
sortment methods: the long wood and 
the short wood. In both cases they are  
bucked on a forest site, most often in 
the proximity of felling place; then, the 
wood is extracted to road or to yard by 
the felling site. At present the share of 
both logging systems is similar. Up to 

now, the new method of short wood does 
not dominate, as it is in Scandinavia.  

Application of two wood harvesting 
systems results in utilization of various 
logging methods. In the case of long 
wood, the skidding method is applied 
with the use of special tractors – skid-
ders. The short wood are extracted by the 
forwarding method with the use of spe-
cial vehicles – forwarders. Many years’ 
experience showed that special vehicles 
for wood extraction achieved satisfacto-
ry productivity and economic effective-
ness when applied in realization of large 
and concentrated logging tasks [Wi sik 
1999, Zychowicz 1999, 2000]. There-
fore, it should be noted that a substan-
tial part of Poland includes the small and 
dispersed forest areas, thus, the wood 
harvesting tasks are also small and scat-
tered on big areas. Application of special 
vehicles under these conditions may lead 
to substantial increase in wood harvest-
ing costs. An alternative solution, that 
usually results in reduction of  nancial 
inputs for logging, is application of prop-
erly adapted agricultural tractors. Ag-
ricultural tractors used in extraction of 
long wood are equipped with winches or 
grabs, while in extraction of short wood 
they are coupled with the pole trailers 
equipped with hydraulic cranes. 
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Agricultural tractor – due to a special 
equipment – can be used in extraction of 
wood of various length. Additionally, the 
purchase costs of an agricultural tractor 
with essential wood extraction equip-
ment are lower than the cost of a single 
skidder or forwarder, and – of course 
– both of them. The carried out investi-
gations showed, that agricultural tractors 
in extraction of long wood [Maciak et al. 
1995] and short wood [Zychowicz 2004] 
are less productive and may not be reli-
able under dif  cult conditions. However, 
the speci  c operating costs remain low-
er, in respect of lower  xed costs (owner 
costs) [Dudek 2012]. The agricultural 
tractors are used in wood extraction also 
in other countries of dispersed structure, 
e.g. in Turkey [Akay 2005]. Another 
solution to reduce the logging costs of 
short and long wood of a single area is 
application of special vehicle for alter-
nate extraction of long wood (clam bunk 
skidder) or short wood (forwarder) [Zy-
chowicz 2005a]. However, this solution 
is not disseminated in Poland; it brings 
the real economic advantages in realiza-
tion of bigger tasks. Agricultural tractors 
coupled with the pole trailers are also 
widely used in extraction of felling resi-
dues bundles designed for energetic pur-
poses [Zychowicz and Gendek 2013].

Variety of technological solutions in 
logging process and possible applica-
tions of wood extraction machines and 
vehicles results in searching for the so-
lutions that enable the optimal matching 
machines to tasks in respect to their size, 
arrangement and type of extracted wood. 
The appropriate simulation models were 
developed [Zychowicz 2005b].

Comparison of results of many car-
ried out investigations on tractors for 

wood extraction is often dif  cult due to 
substantial differences in the properties 
of investigated vehicles, forest sites and 
tasks. The investigations presented in 
this paper were carried out for the same 
tractor and operator that realized ex-
traction of long wood with the use of a 
winch and of short wood with the use of 
a self-loading pole trailer. An additional 
advantage of these investigations is the 
fact, that researchers carried them out 
not only as the participants, but also as 
the observers. Before starting the meas-
urements, for few days they were getting 
acquainted with the operator’s work, tak-
ing part personally in auxiliary logging 
operations.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The investigations on wood extraction 
were carried out on the site of Forest In-
spectorate Soko ów, in its south-easterly 
part, in forest district Repki. The Forest 
Inspectorate Soko ów is situated on Mas-
ovia-Podlasie Lowland in the river-basin 
of middle part of Bug. The area of forest 
inspectorate is typically agricultural and 
is situated on the area of nine communes 
and two towns of Masovian province. 
The forest inspectorate covers 118 thou-
sand ha, divided into seven districts: Cera-
nów, Holendernia, Kurowice, Repki, 
Prze dziatka, Treblinka and forest nursery 
Szkó ka Holendernia. The forest sites take 
about 25 thousand ha, including 7,222 ha 
under management of state forests. The 
area forestage amounts to 21.1%.

Extraction of medium-sized short 
wood of length 2.5 m was executed on 
the plot 269h (fresh broadleaved forest) 
of area 3.89 ha and the square approxi-
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mated shape. The manipulation area cov-
ered 1.95 ha. Aspen of age 61 years was a 
dominated species; its share amounted to 
50%. Besides aspen, there occurred also 
other tree species: hornbeam, birch, oak. 
The clear cutting was executed on the 
plot. Conditions during investigations 
were dif  cult and works were interrupt-
ed by rain. The tractor was moving on 
a slimy ground. These conditions were 
slowing down driving and often caused 
necessity of choosing circuitous road. 

Extraction of large-sized long wood 
was executed on the plot 247a (fresh 
broadleaved forest) of area 3.89 ha and 
longitudinal irregular shape (Fig. 1). Pine 
of age 95 years was a dominated spe-
cies; its share amounted to 90%. Besides 
pine, there occurred also other tree spe-
cies: spruce, oak, acacia and birch. The 
pocket clear cutting was executed on the 
plot. The operations were executed in the 
same period as for the  rst plot and with 
same procedure, the weather and ground 
conditions were dif  cult. 

The same 18-year-old tractor ZETOR 
8045 was used on both plots. Its basic 
speci  cation: power 80 kW, draught 
30 kN, ground speed 2.3–24.7 km/h, hy-
draulic pump output 31 dm3/min, weight 
4,150 kg, height with cab 246 cm, length 
394 cm, width 239 cm. 

Extraction of short wood was execut-
ed with tractor coupled with pole trailer 
D ugpol PD-80 with crane Ry  1 350T 
(Fig. 2). Basic speci  cation of the trailer 
is presented in Table 1. 

Extraction of long wood was exe-
cuted with tractor equipped with winch 
Tajfun EGV 55A (Fig. 3), mounted 
on three-point linkage and driven by 
power take off. The maximal  pulling 
force amounted to 55 kN. The winding 
speed ranged from 0.42 to 1.1 m/s. The 
required tractor power amounted to 30–
–40 kW. Dimensions of winch: length 
565 mm, width 1,500 mm, height 
2,300 mm, kerb weight 345 kg.

To perform a precise analysis of time 
structure for realization of the tasks, the 

FIGURE 1. Plot 247a, where long wood extraction was executed
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working cycles were determined for the 
out  ts in both kinds of wood extraction. 

The working cycle for short wood 
extraction was divided as follows: t1 
– travel without load, t2 – loading, t3 
– travel with load, t4 – unloading, and t5 
– breaks.

The working cycle for long wood 
extraction was divided into six stages: 
t1 – travel without load, t2 – shaping of 
load, t3 – travel with load, t4 – unloading, 
t5 – log piling, and t6 – breaks.

In both cases the extraction out  ts 
operation was recorded with the use of 

FIGURE 2. Self-loading pole trailer D ugpol PD-80

TABLE 1. Speci  cation of trailer D ugpol PD-80

Parameter Unit Value
Length of trailer mm 5,500
Loading space mm 4,800
Ground clearance mm 550
Length of drawbar mm 1,665
Wheel size – 400/60-15.5
Loading capacity t 12.0
Width mm 2,078
Drawbar control hydraulic 1 cylinder
Wheel tread mm 1,680
Drawbar turning angle degree 30°
Number of movable poles pcs 2
Weight with crane kg 2,440
Crane reach mm 6,600
Lifting moment kNm 23
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a GPS receiver of Garmin make mount-
ed in the tractor (with antenna  xed 
outside). Data recorded by the receiver 
allowed for satisfactory determination 
the routes of vehicles’ operation (course 
and length of runs). In respect of rela-
tively often interference of signal, the 
time readings for particular realized op-
erations were not always suf  ciently ac-
curate. Therefore, the time of work was 
additionally recorded manually with the 
use of an electronic stopwatch of SEIKO 

make with measurement accuracy 0.01 s. 
The stopwatch could store last 10 meas-
urements that could be recorded in two 
modes; this feature facilitated recording 
of the results. An exemplary image of the 
route for short wood extraction out  t is 
presented in Figure 4. 

The structure of machine operation 
time during the working shift was as-
sessed according to BN-76/9195-01 and 
BN-77/9195-02 standards.

FIGURE 3. Winch Tajfun EGV 55A

Manipulation  
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Road of  approach 

Working site 

FIGURE 4. Image of the route for short wood extraction out  t recorded by GPS receiver
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Volume of extracted wood was de-
termined on the basis of wood receiving 
documents issued by authorized employ-
ees of forest inspectorate. In the case of 
large-sized long wood, every extracted 
log was additionally marked; this al-
lowed for its unequivocal identi  cation 
in the wood receiving documents.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Measurements results of times included in 
working cycle of the out  t for short wood 
extraction are presented in Table 2. 

In the case of short wood extrac-
tion the trailer was always fully loaded, 
therefore, every cycle was assigned the 
average volume of load, resulted from 
the total volume of extracted wood. 

Measurements results of times in-
cluded in working cycle of the out  t for 
long wood extraction are presented in 
Table 3. 

Due to interference of GPS signal, it 
was impossible to determine reliably the 
extraction distance for nine working cy-
cles, and the extracted load volume for 
two working cycles.

Average time of working cycle dur-
ing short wood extraction amounted to 
0.57 h, during long wood extraction to 
0.29 h; the volume of wood extracted  
once was similar. In the case of short 
wood the load size amounted to 3.25 m3, 
in long wood 3.32 m3. It should be noted, 
that long wood was extracted at distance 
347 m, twice as much as short wood 
(174 m). Thus, the time of long wood 

TABLE 2. Results of time measurements during wood extraction with tractor with self-loading trailer

Travel 
without 

load

Shaping of 
load

Travel 
with load

Wood 
volume

Distance 
of extrac-

tion 

Unloading 
time Breaks Time of 

cycle

h m3 m h
0.06 0.27 0.04 3.25 121 0.15 – 0.51
0.05 0.27 0.04 3.25 123 0.17 0.02 0.53
0.07 0.31 0.03 3.25 * 0.15 0.13 0.56
0.07 0.27 0.03 3.25 127 0.10 0.12 0.46
0.06 0.27 0.04 3.25 116 0.20 – 0.57
0.06 0.31 0.04 3.25 295 0.21 – 0.61
0.04 0.28 0.05 3.25 189 0.25 0.01 0.61
0.04 0.25 0.05 3.25 * 0.13 0.02 0.47
0.04 0.22 0.05 3.25 188 0.23 – 0.55
0.05 0.33 0.06 3.25 174 0.22 – 0.65
0.05 0.29 0.06 3.25 205 0.22 – 0.63
0.05 0.29 0.05 3.25 * 0.22 – 0.61
0.05 0.28 0.06 3.25 204 0.23 – 0.62
0.67 3.64 0.60 42.25 1742.0 2.47 0.31 7.39
0.05 0.28 0.05 3.25 174.2 0.19 0.06 0.57

*Unreliable data due to measuring device malfunction.
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extraction cycle is twice shorter in spite 
of twice bigger extraction distance, be-
cause loading times for the tractor with 
the pole trailer are very long (0.28 h), 
in the face of shaping long wood time 
amounted to 0.1 h. Additionally, the time 
of trailer unloading (0.19 h) is substan-
tially longer than the time of log releas-
ing and piling (0.05 h). Operation of 
tractor with trailer was slowing down, 
because the short wood was not piled, 
but was scattered on the felling site as 

a product of secondary importance. The 
operator had to make many manoeuvres 
and runs to subsequent loading places; 
it was especially dif  cult on a slimy 
ground due to low ground ef  ciency 
of the combination agricultural tractor 
– trailer. The tractor with winch shaped 
loads consisted of 2–3 logs of substantial 
volume that were relatively conveniently 
placed on the felling site. On the slimy 
ground the pulling up the load by winch 
cable was more ef  cient than moving 

TABLE 3. Results of time measurements during wood extraction by tractor with winch

Travel 
without 

load 

Shaping 
of load

Travel 
with load Distance Release 

of load
Log 

piling Breaks Wood 
volume

Time 
of cycle

h m h m3 h
– 0.05 0.07 * 0.03 – – 2.03 0.14

0.06 0.04 0.08 345 0.01 0.02 – 2.221 0.21
0.06 0.07 0.07 * 0.01 0.02 – 2.727 0.23
0.08 0.07 0.08 303 0.01 0.02 0.1 2.594 0.26
0.10 0.15 0.08 303 0.01 0.02 – 2.623 0.37
0.08 0.11 0.09 373 0.01 0.03 – 3.452 0.31
0.08 0.11 0.07 * 0.03 0.04 – 0.385 0.33
0.09 0.11 0.08 310 0.01 0.01 – * 0.30
0.08 0.10 0.08 315 0.01 0.01 – 2.236 0.28
0.08 0.07 0.08 317 0.01 0.03 0.03 2.626 0.27
0.07 0.16 0.09 * 0.01 0.03 0.05 4.39 0.36
0.09 0.10 0.08 * 0.01 0.02 – 3.475 0.30
0,08 0.10 0.08 * 0.02 0.02 – 5.919 0.30
0.08 0.10 0.10 429 0.01 0.02 0.03 5.979 0.30
0.09 0.11 0.08 * 0.01 0.02 – * 0.30
0.07 0.09 0.09 370 0.01 0.02 – 4.957 0.28
0.12 0.07 0.09 * 0.01 0.03 – 5.226 0.31
0.08 0.07 0.10 402 0.01 0.02 – 1.045 0.28
0.08 0.13 0.09 * 0.01 0.04 0.02 4.471 0.34
1.47 1.80 1.58 3467.0 0.21 0.40 0.23 56.36 5.46
0.081 0.095 0.083 346.7 0.011 0.022 0.046 3.315 0.288

*Unreliable data due to measuring device malfunction.
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FIGURE 6. Structure of average time of cycle for long wood extraction (extraction distance 347 m)

FIGURE 5. Structure of average time of cycle for short wood extraction (extraction distance 174 m)
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the tractor with trailer. The tractor with 
trailer was moving slower also during 
travel with load (3.48 km/h) than during 
log extraction with the use of the winch 
– 4.28 km/h. 

The obtained results of site measure-
ments and records of working shift time 
components enabled to determine basic 
indices and parameters that character-
ized effectiveness of tractor Zetor 8045 
exploitation in the two variants of equip-
ment for wood extraction. In Tables 4 and 
5 there are presented the values of work-
ing shift time utilization coef  cients and 
productivity of operation, respectively.  

Slightly higher coef  cients of working 
time utilization characterize operation of 
tractor with pole trailer; their higher val-
ue result –  rst of all – from the bigger 
working cycle time, thus, from the lower 
share of breaks (coef  cient k02) and the 
bigger time of working shift (coef  cients 
k04, k08). Time of working shift for trac-
tor with trailer amounted to 8.9 h, while 
for tractor with winch – 7.5 h.

The effective productivity during 
long wood extraction (11.53 m3/h) is 
over twice higher than productivity of 
short wood extraction with the use of 
pole trailer (5.72 m3/h). Such big differ-
ence results from the reasons presented 
earlier in description of working cycles 
structure. Better utilization of working 
shift time during utilization of tractor 
with trailer only partially decreases dis-
proportion between the practical produc-
tivity value that amount to 8.7 m3/h for 
tractor with winch and to 4.72 m3/h for 
tractor with pole trailer.

RECAPITULATION
Effective productivity (11.53 m3/h) ob-
tained during long wood extraction with 
agricultural tractor Zetor 8045 with winch 
should be regarded as high, particu-
larly taking into consideration dif  cult 
weather and ground conditions. The pro-
pitious factor for obtaining big produc-
tivity was the convenient arrangement of 
logs of substantial speci  c volume.

TABLE 4. Coef  cients of working time utilization for two extraction variants

Coef  cients
of time utilization

Type of extraction
skidding (long wood) forwarding (short wood)

Operational – k02 0.98 0.99
Working – k04 0.89 0.93
Total shift – k08 0.75 0.83

TABLE 5. Productivity of extraction in two variants

Productivity [m3/h]
Type of extraction

skidding forwarding
Effective – W10 11.53 5.72
Operational – W02 11.25 5.68
In working time – W04 10.31 5.32
Practical – W08 8.70 4.72
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However, effective productivity ob-
tained during short wood extraction with 
the use of the same tractor with self-load-
ing pole trailer was low – it amounted 
to 5.72 m3/h. The reasons for that were: 
extremely unfavourable arrangement of 
rollers that remained after large-sized 
wood processing and were not piled, 
very dif  cult weather and ground condi-
tions. 

Under dif  cult weather and ground 
conditions during wood extraction the 
tractor Zetor 8045 better coped with uti-
lization of the winch. Wood extraction 
with the use of pole trailer, that was not 
equipped with assisting power hydrau-
lics, was not suf  ciently effective. 

Utilization of working shift time was 
average. Coef  cient k08 amounted to 
0.83 in short wood extraction and 0.75 
in long wood extraction. Especially in 
the second case, an increase in work-
ing shift time would be advisable. How-
ever, it should be noted that if the log-
ging tasks are small and dispersed, ful-
 llment of this recommendation is often 

impossible. 
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Streszczenie: Efektywno  wykorzystania ci gni-
ka rolniczego przy pó podwieszonej i nasi biernej 
zrywce drewna. W publikacji przedstawiono ba-
dania przeprowadzone dla tego samego ci gnika 
i operatora realizuj cego zrywk  sortymentów 
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d ugich z u yciem wci garki linowej i sorty-
mentów krótkich z u yciem samoza adowczej 
przyczepy k onicowej. Badania zrywki drewna 
prowadzono na terenie Nadle nictwa Soko ów, 
w po o onym w jego po udniowo-wschodniej cz -
ci le nictwie Repki. Zrywki dokonywano ci gni-

kiem Zetor 8045 i przyczep  k onicow  D ugpol 
PD-80 i urawiem Ry  1 350T dla drewna krót-
kiego lub z wci gark  linow  Tajfun EGV 55A 
dla drewna d ugiego. Dokonano pomiarów czasu 
trwania sk adowych 13 cykli roboczych ci gnika 
z przyczep  i 19 cykli roboczych ci gnika z wci -
gark . Podczas pomiarów wykorzystano odbior-
nik GPS i stoper elektroniczny. Odbiornik GPS 
umo liwi  tak e rejestracj  tras jazdy. W trakcie 
bada  maszyny pracowa y w trudnych warunkach 
atmosferycznych i terenowych co istotnie wp y-
n o na uzyskane wyniki. redni czas trwania 
cyklu roboczego podczas zrywki drewna krótkie-
go wynosi  0,57 h, a dla zrywki drewna d ugiego 
0,29 h, przy czym mi szo  jednorazowo zrywa-
nego drewna by a zbli ona. W przypadku drewna 
krótkiego wielko  adunku wynosi a 3,25 m3, 
a dla drewna d ugiego 3,32 m3. Zaznaczy  nale y, 
e sortymenty d ugie by y zrywane na odleg o  

347 m, dwa razy d u sz  od odleg o ci zrywki 
sortymentów krótkich – 174 m. Przyczyn  takie-
go stanu rzeczy s  bardzo d ugie czasy za adunku 
w przypadku ci gnika z przyczep  k onicowa 

(0,28 h) w porównaniu do czasu formowania 
sortymentów d ugich (0,1 h). Dodatkowo czas 
roz adunku przyczepy (0,19 h) jest znacznie d u -
szy od czasu odczepiania i myg owania d u yc 
(0,05 h). Ci gnik z przyczep  podczas jazdy 
z adunkiem porusza  si  wolniej (3,48 km/h) ni  
w trakcie zrywki d u yc z u yciem wci garki 
(4,28 km/h). Wydajno  efektywna pracy uzyska-
na podczas zrywki drewna d ugiego ci gnikiem 
rolniczym z wci gark  wynios a 11,53 m3/h, 
a wydajno  eksploatacyjna 8,70 m3/h. Odpo-
wiednie wydajno ci podczas zrywki drewna krót-
kiego ci gnikiem rolniczym z przyczep  k oni-
cow  wynios y 5,72 i 4,72 m3/h. Wspó czynnik 
wykorzystania czasu trwania zmiany roboczej 
(k08) wyniós  0,83 podczas u ytkowania ci gnika 
z przyczep  k onicow  i 0,75 dla agregatu ci gni-
ka z wci gark  linow .
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